2020 Sponsorships and Benefits
Our Programs

**Affordable Homes**  Austin Habitat for Humanity builds new homes in partnership with qualifying partner families and the community. The homes are sold with an affordable mortgage to provide families the opportunity to be successful, long-term homeowners. This program is not just about owning a house; it's about having a home, building communities, and providing a platform for success.

**Housing Counseling**  Our HUD approved Housing Counseling Program works with individuals and families to help them gain financial stability. This program fosters financial management skills including repairing credit, reducing debt, adhering to a budget, preventing foreclosure, avoiding predatory lending practices and more.

**ReStore**  Austin opened the nation's first ReStore in 1992 as a non-profit home improvement store to support our affordable housing programs, and a second in San Marcos in 2018. The ReStore sells new and gently used building materials, furniture, appliances, home goods and fixtures at a low-cost, while diverting millions of pounds of reusable materials from landfills.

**Home Repair**  The Home Repair Program fills an important need of alleviating substandard living conditions for homeowners and their families by completing critical home repairs. This program typically serves seniors, veterans and people with disabilities who have limited resources to complete the repairs themselves and allows them to continue to live at home and age in place.

**HomeBase**  HomeBase is a 501(c)3 subsidiary which provides working families with homeownership and asset-building opportunities. We achieve this balance through shared equity by selling homes at below-market prices to income eligible buyers, and limiting their resale prices. By utilizing private-sector partnerships, we deliver a higher volume of affordable housing for Central Texans.

**Land Acquisition**  The land acquisition and development team is responsible for the search, review and oversight of land purchases and development activities for affordable housing. They are also responsible for identifying and directing the application of grant funding and coordinating compliance efforts.
NO SKILLS REQUIRED
Our expert team will teach you everything you need to know.

Community Builds
We gather different groups in the community together for themed builds. This is a chance to support a great cause while meeting neighbors who share your similar interests, beliefs, religion and more!

2020 Build Season
Spring
February - June 2020
8AM-4PM
Wednesday, Thursday or Saturday

Fall
September - November 2020
8AM-4PM
Thursday or Saturday

Where We Build
We have expanded our reach! We serve Travis, Bastrop, Caldwell, Hays and Blanco counties. We are currently building in Hays & Travis County.

For more information, contact Becca Halbert at 512-472-8788 ext. 124 at bhalbert@ahfh.org
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Your sponsorship helps fund the cost of construction materials and supplies needed to build an affordable home!

Full Home Sponsor  |  Sponsorship: $100,000
· Home build branded with corporate name
· Funds an affordable home
· Ten Team Build days (up to 25 volunteers per day)
· Opportunity to speak at both Wall Raising and Home Dedication events
· Custom corporate social media campaign (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)
· Recognition on AHFH website with logo
· Featured in AHFH Newsletter (distribution over 37K)
· Group photo at each build day
· Recognition in AHFH Annual Report
· Featured story as part of our 35 Years of Stories Campaign

Foundation Sponsor  |  Sponsorship: $25,000
· Funds an affordable home
· Four Team Build days (up to 25 volunteers per day)
· Participation in both Wall Raising and Home Dedication events
· Recognition in social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)
· Featured in AHFH Newsletter (distribution over 37K)
· Group photo each build day
· Recognition in AHFH Annual Report

Wall Sponsor  |  Sponsorship: $10,000
· Funds an affordable home
· Two Team build days (up to 25 volunteers per day)
· Invitation to both Wall Raising and Home Dedication events
· Recognition in social media (Facebook, Instagram)
· Featured in AHFH Newsletter (distribution over 37K)
· Group photo at each build day
· Recognition in AHFH Annual Report

Team Habitat Sponsor  |  Sponsorship: $5,000
· Funds an affordable home
· One Team Build day (up to 25 volunteers per day)
· Group photo at build day
· Recognition in AHFH Annual Report
· Recognition in social media (Facebook)

For more information, contact Becca Halbert at 512-472-8788 ext. 124 at bhalbert@ahfh.org
Other Opportunities

Panel Build - Only 3 available!
Sponsorship: $10,000
Panel Builds allow up to 60 volunteers to participate in building the interior and exterior house walls of an Austin Habitat home. Convenient for large groups, because we bring the construction to your organization. We supply the building materials, tools, safety equipment, and professional supervision; you supply the volunteers and a space to build.
Dates Available:
February 21, July 17, August 14

Home Repair
Sponsorship: $2,500
Affordable housing stock is regularly lost at a rate faster than it is built, so helping keep what is already affordable a healthy, safe and decent place to live makes a huge impact on the low-income neighbors of your community. Our Home Repair Program provides critical repairs for people who make 60% or less of the Median Family Income, many of which are elderly and/or disabled. Projects typically include replacing doors and windows; restoring structural integrity; installing grab bars, handrails and ADA ramps; and patching or replacing roofs. Home Repair sponsorship allows groups of up to 15 volunteers to build on the project.

For more information, contact Becca Halbert at 512-472-8788 ext. 124 at bhalbert@ahfh.org
Other Opportunities

ReStore Volunteering
For groups up to 10 volunteers, come volunteer in our ReStore. The ReStore is a home improvement thrift store that helps to fund our mission. For a 3 hour shift on most days of the week, volunteers can help us stock shelves, organize product, and take in donations at the bay. ReStore volunteers options in San Marcos or Austin.

Creative Corporate Fundraising Examples

Employee Fundraising: Realty Austin
Realty Austin’s Co-Founders made a significant contribution to the Full Home Sponsorship. They encouraged their realtors to partner with them to volunteer and raise financial support. Realty Austin realtors created their own individual fundraising pages in order to ask for donations from friends, family, and industry partners. Through third party peer-to-peer websites, like Fundly, or Facebook, they encouraged their corporate partners to come build with them and to financially support the Austin Habitat build.

Corporate Executive Match: SailPoint
SailPoint’s executive team promoted a challenge with their employees to raise money for the House Sponsorship and then the Executive team matched their donations dollar for dollar.

Employer Hours: VRBO
A VRBO employee leveraged the corporate financial match VRBO offers for employee’s time spent volunteering at nonprofits. VRBO makes a financial contribution for every hour spent volunteering with a nonprofit.

For more information, contact Becca Halbert at 512-472-8788 ext. 124 at bhalbert@ahfh.org